Badsley Primary School
Home Learning – Weekly Overview
Year Group:

Home Learning
Spellings:
To do in Purple Mash folder.
Practise the following spellings:
information adoration sensation
preparation admiration foundation
qualification experimentation
exploration examination
Vocabulary:
Look at the year 4 vocabulary
wordmat. Which words do you
already know? Pick a new word and
create your own vocabulary sheet.
o Word class
o Definition
o Use it in a sentence
o Draw it
o Synonyms/ antonyms
o Use it in a question

Y4

Week Commencing:

15.6.20

Where could you find this?
Website and documents to support you.
https://www.purplemash.com/

Year 4 Vocabulary wordmat – attached below

https://app.bedrocklearning.org/
Bedrock. Aim to complete 2 bedrock
lessons each week. Passwords can be
found in reading diaries.
English
Watch the clip from Alice in
Wonderland where she drinks from
the potions bottle. Create a piece of
writing about this.
Ideas:
Write the story
Write a description of the
scene
Write a play script.
Imagine you are Alice and
write a diary entry for this
strange day.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=di7dZwidXZU

Reading:
Find somewhere comfy and enjoy
reading your favourite book.
Listen to the audio book of Harry
Potter and the Philosopher’s stone.
If you have a copy read along.
Create a book cover for your
favourite book. What do you need to
include? Look at books at home for
ideas.
Remember you want people to see
your book cover and pick it up to
read.
Science:
Does the temperature of water
affect how quickly something
dissolves?
Take 4 glasses of water. Iced, cold,
room temperature, boiling.
Add a table spoon of sugar (if you
don’t have sugar try coffee or salt)
Time how long it takes for the sugar
to dissolve. Is the time affected by
the temperature of the water? Did
any not fully dissolve?
Record your findings using the
science template.
Curriculum:
PSHE:
What are the benefits of exercising
daily? Create a poster to encourage
young people to exercise. This can be
done on the computer or hand
drawn.

Don’t forget:
Please take photos of your diorama
and send to
year4@badsleyprimary.org
Art:
Go on a nature walk. Collect any

https://www.wizardingworld.com/

Science template below.
Remember when using hot water to keep safe and have an
adult withy you!

fallen leaves/ petals/ twigs you like.
When you get back create a piece of
art work on your patio/ garden using
the scavenged materials. Take a
photo to send to school.
P.E.
Can you practise different balances.
Use different parts of your body to
balance on. Think about 1 point, 2
point, 3 point and so on balancesthis is how many parts of you touch
the floor.
If you have a sibling why not create
partner balances using each other
for support?
Maths
Use the BBC bitesize link to find the
year 4maths lessons. If these are too https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/tags/z63tt39/year-4-and-p5lessons/1
hard/ easy for your child you can
look at the other years as well.
Each day a new maths lesson is
added. Choose the lessons which suit
you best.
TTRockstars

https://ttrockstars.com/

Take a survey within your
household/ with friends and family.
Collect data in a table. Then create a
bar chart to represent the data.
Ideas:
- Favourite crisp flavour
- Sweets
- Colours
- Colour of cars that pass your
window
- Songs
Other fun things to do


Don’t forget to exercise
regularly. Try for 30 mins a
day! The body coach is great
for this. Join in at 9 o’clock or
pick it up from your tube

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1








anytime you want.
Follow the link to take time
out of your day for
mindfulness.
Follow the link to learn and
play the virtual piano.
Create a sculpture using
items from around the house.
There are lots of ideas online
or you might have your own
idea.
Watch CBBC Newsround to
check out what is happening
in the world.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bk_qU7l-fcU
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go/resource/tg-ga-168-twinkl-tunesvirtual-piano-game

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround

Weekly 2m Challenge!
Each week we will set a 2m challenge to help you understand what 2m looks like. This will help with
social distancing when you are out and about and support you for when you return to school.
We would love you to record/ photograph your challenge and send it to the school twitter
page@BadsleyPrimary or the year4@badsleyprimary.org email!
Good Luck!

Travel 2m in an unusual way! (handstand, wheelbarrow… many
more)

Hello,
Here is this week’s home learning. We hope you are all well. Nice to see a few new
faces on purple mash. Don’t forget, if you haven’t already, log in to purple mash.
There is a range of activities to complete and a class and year group blog for you to
chat with friends. We have added a link to watch CBBC newsround. There is a lot
happening in the world right now and it is important that you are aware of what is
happening. Keep on top of the news by watching newsround and keeping informed.
Please, please, please send any work to the year 4 email (year4@badsleyprimary.org)
Take care,
Year 4 team x

Working Scientifically
Investigation Title

What I want to find out..

What I will need

What I will do…

What I predict….

Results….

I learnt that….

